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Q. Fill in the blanks with the correct word to complete 

the sentence.

1. The baby likes to eat __________. (fruits/leaves)

2. His team played __________ in the stadium. (cricket /jogging)

3. After the heavy _____ the climate becomes cloudy. (rain/hot)

4. I am looking for a big ______ from my parents for my birthday. 

(gift/wrapper)

5. The ducks swim in the ______. (pond/ocean)

6. The lion ______ the deer in the forest. (hunts/ shouts)

7. The ______ looks beautiful with so many flowers. (garden/desert)

8. We went to the  ______  sanctuary last week. (bird/car)

9. The bed in our home is made up of wood and  ______ . (fire/iron)

10. The boy  is climbing the ______ with his friends. (tree/river)
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Q. Fill in the blanks with the correct word to complete 

the sentence.

11. My driver usually picks me up in our ______ . (train/car)

12. The fountain in our home has colorful  ______  in it. (fishes/crabs)

13. He likes to become a  ______ . (car/magician)

14. I like to  ______  the Mount Everest one day. (climb/fly)

15. ______ others is a good habit. (helping/magician) 

16. Peter won the ______ in karate. (loose/championship)

17. We will celebrate our ______ annual day next week. 

(school/home)

18. The sweet that we bought at the  ______  was really tasty. 

(bakery/office)

19. Hans likes to ______ more time in his garden. (spent /gain)

20. We went trekking  in the _________ . (ocean/forests)
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(Key)

1. fruits

2. cricket

3. rain

4. gift

5. pond

6. hunt)

7. garden

8. bird

9. iron

10. tree

11. car

12. fishes

13. magician

14. climb

15. helping

16. championship

17. school

18. bakery

19. spent 

20. forests
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